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You Can’t Sit Here 

 

January 1  Seafood market where COVID-19 was suspected to originate closes. 

January 21  First person in US reported to have the virus. 

January 22  North Korea closes borders with China to prevent the virus’s spread. 

January 24  Cases confirmed in several more countries. China begins to build hospitals for coronavirus cases. 

January 29  Flights into China are suspended by several airlines. 

January 30  World Health Organization declares the virus outbreak a “Public Health Emergency of Interna-

tional Concern.” 

 
 Opening Day was supposed to be March 26, 2020, and downtown Cleveland’s Southern 

Tier Brewing Company planned a special event with an early 10am opening to help Indians fans 
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get ready for the big game. I haven’t followed baseball since the Indians went to the World Se-

ries in 1997 and my grandpa was still alive, but the home opener is a big enough deal here in 

Northeast Ohio for this Clevelander to know it’s a big deal. Fans buy their tickets well in ad-

vance, eager to officially welcome springtime to Cleveland, even though that usually looks like 

sitting in a cold, perhaps freezing rain, under grey Lake Erie clouds over Progressive Field. But 

the sunshine and general meteorological perfection on this particular March 26th was evidence 

enough that no baseball could be played in Cleveland that day.    

The special celebration of America’s favorite pastime, like so many events, was pushed 

out to some undetermined square on the calendar because we can’t go out. Southern Tier Brew-

ing Company didn’t open at 10am on March 26th.  It was closed all day and remains closed until 

further notice. Instead of a home opener party, Southern Tier hosted a “virtual happy hour”—the 

new chapter of Cleveland’s food scene? Not quite a replacement for Hope Opener pre-gaming 

downtown with other beer-loving Cleveland baseball fans. 

 
February 1  Wenzhou, China becomes first city outside the province of Hubei to issue official “special  

restrictions” on travel, gatherings, et cetera.  

February 3  Chinese stock markets plunge. 

February 9  The death toll from the novel coronavirus surpasses that of SARS 2002-3. 

February 13  Vietnam quarantines a group of ten thousand people. 
 
February 14  Singapore’s Prime Minister warns the coronavirus might lead to a recession. 
 
February 18  Chinese state media announce doctors and nurses who die while trying to contain the outbreak 

will be officially designated as “martyrs.” 
 
February 20  Iran urges people to limit movements in the city of Qom, where there have been four confirmed 

cases of COVID-19. 
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Will we ever go out again? You don’t want to talk about it too much because people are 

dying from something we can’t see, and you worry that worrying about when you’re going to en-

joy your next microbrew on draft might make you feel kind of shallow. But chances are, this 

concern is among the many you have felt since Governor Mike DeWine ordered on March 22nd 

that all Ohioans stay at home until well into April, and chances are your concern grew when the 

governor subsequently extended the order into May. Once it was stated that lifting the stay-at-

home order on May 1st doesn’t mean resuming life as normal, that concern maybe became more 

of a panic. Because when our favorite spots reopen, going out won’t be how we remember it.  

You’re not alone if your favorite restaurant is closing or has closed already. 

Clevescene.org reported that Ohio restaurants lost almost $700 million in the month of March, 

and 10% of Ohio restaurants foresee closing permanently. That isn’t counting all the restaurants 

that already closed “until further notice” because takeout isn’t in the cards for them. The nature 

of the virus among the uninoculated (read: “everyone”) is that it spreads like wildfire, and the 

method of transmission has not yet been indisputably determined by scientists. The only safe re-

sponse we can come up with is to shut down as much of life as we can while still sustaining life 

itself. In an effort to keep contained this thing that has killed over 200,000 humans since the first 

reported case, everyone, all around the world, is staying in. 

 
 
February 23  Austria halts trains from Italy temporarily.  
 
February 24  China officials postpone the National People’s Conference.  
 
February 26  Germany’s minister of health warns they are at the beginning of an epidemic.  
 
February 29  First death reported in the US.  
 
March 3  Iran temporarily frees 54,000 prisoners.  
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 Whether alone at a crowded bar, elbow-to-elbow in a mist of hops and barley, or gathered 

around a table with friends, my generation of Clevelanders loves going out. We may rank no 

higher than #30 on any publication’s aggregate of best cities for dining out, but for the past dec-

ade, a hungry person looking for an “it” vibe had some options in Cleveland. Perhaps a patio for 

the pooch, a good wine selection, even a diaper changing table in the men’s room. And of 

course, food and drink crafted by award-winning chefs like Jonathan Sawyer and Michael Sy-

mon, great chefs who emerged from our own turf. As a city, we have cultivated real culinary 

pride.  

 I’ve worked in a few restaurants here in Cleveland as well as out of state, but in recent 

years, the only kitchen I work in is my own, preparing food for my family or grabbing a snack as 

I crank out papers for my MFA program at Cleveland State University. I have had my favorite 

places I like liked to eat at, but it always felt like there aren’t enough free evenings in a week to 

get to all the delicious food found in this northeastern corner of our oft-overlooked flyover state. 

Perhaps one testament to the abundance of dining options Clevelanders have enjoyed over the 

past decade is the fact that some people thought the city had actually reached a “saturation point” 

for eating out. Noelle Celeste, director of advancement at the City Club of Cleveland and 

founder of Cleveland’s edition of Edible magazine is among those who believe Cleveland might 

not be big enough to hold many more good eateries.  

Before stay-at-home orders were given, while living in that blissful ignorance before so-

ciety realized Covid-19’s seriousness, I was pondering Cleveland’s good culinary fortune.  Were 

we just the unpopular girl getting teased by a few moments of attention from the captain of the 

football team, or was food culture in Cleveland meant to last? In February 2020, Chef Jonathan 
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Sawyer had suddenly shuttered his flagship Greenhouse Tavern on East 4th Street, all but disap-

pearing from the restaurant scene entirely. Lopez, one of my favorite Latin fusion restaurants, 

also closed earlier in the year, sparking thoughts about several other closures in the east side’s 

Cedar-Lee neighborhood. “Restaurants close, it’s not a big deal,” Celeste assured me as we chat-

ted in her office. Raised in Cleveland’s coastal Edgewater neighborhood, Noelle Celeste has 

been around long enough not to take the loss of an eatery here and there too seriously. I guess 

what I’m saying is that she appreciates appreciated what we have had.  

These days, we are worried about a lot more than a few restaurants closing.   
 

March 4  House passes $8.3 billion emergency coronavirus bill.  
 
March 5  US mortgage rate tumbles to record low of 3.29% 
  
March 6  Music festival SXSW canceled.  

CDC advises people over the age of 60 to stay indoors.  
 
March 7  China outlaws eating wild animals.  
 
March 8  Saudi Arabia suspends air and naval travel with the following countries over growing corona-

virus concerns: UAE, Kuwait, Bahrain, Lebanon, Syria, South Korea, Egypt, Italy, and Iraq.   
 
March 9  Italy declares nationwide lockdown. New York announces they will make their own hand sani-

tizer, using prison labor.  
 
March 10  Coachella Music Festival is postponed until October.  

The Vatican closes St. Peter’s Square and Basilica to tourists.  
 

 It’s hard to say exactly when the “great food” chapter in Cleveland started exactly. Ri-

cardo Sandoval and Tim Verhiley opened Fat Cats in Cleveland’s Tremont neighborhood in 

1997 (back before Tremont was the trendy neighborhood filled with drinkers and eaters tumbling 

out of Ubers and spilling onto patios). That same year, Cleveland’s own “Iron Chef” Michael Sy-

mon opened his flagship restaurant Lola downtown on East 4th Street. Symon would follow 

Sandoval and Verhiley to Tremont to open Lolita in 2005. James Beard Award winner Jonathan 
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Sawyer brought Cleveland many restaurants, including the notable Greenhouse Tavern that un-

expectedly closed for good in February 2020 due to financial troubles within the house of Saw-

yer. Venturing further from downtown, in the outskirts of the southern end of Ohio City’s West 

25th Street entertainment district, Stefan Was opened Porco Lounge & Tiki Bar in 2013, and it 

quickly became nationally recognized for its Hawaii 5-0 vibe and mind-erasing cocktails. Favor-

ite brunch spot The Black Pig has occupied the former home of the greatly missed Parker’s Light 

Bistro on the corner near Dave’s Supermarket in Ohio City since 2015, but chef Michael Nowak 

opened the Pig on West 25th Street back in 2012. Authentic Korean, Cantonese, Chinese, and 

Vietnamese cuisine is abundantly found in the near east side’s Asiatown neighborhood. We 

didn’t have to be downtown to find a unique and impressive spot to gather with friends over art-

ful culinary delights. Nearby suburbs like Lakewood and Cleveland Heights had plenty of restau-

rants and bars to keep locals there happy without ever venturing out of their burb. Cleveland has 

turned out chefs who create inspiring culinary experiences, many winners of the prestigious 

James Beard Award, the “Oscars of food.” Most recently, chef owners Allie La Valle-Umansky, 

Jeremy Umansky, and Kenny Scott of Hingetown’s Larder Delicatessen and Bakery were nomi-

nated for the award in 2019.  

The point is, we had it good. I guess it was too good to last, and it figures that it’s just 

three years after I moved into the heart of the city myself.  

Good food has been a consistent luxury I’ve never denied myself even in starving-artist 

periods of actual poverty—my jacket may have been pleather and holey, but dammit if I wasn’t 

going to have shelled, herbed pistachios in my cupboard, update my singer-songwriter website 

over a mimosa and a plate of vegan buffalo cauliflower, and eat sushi at least once a week. For-

going culinary excellence is not a choice I am inclined to make. While choice is not something 
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the present moment offers, just because I’m not dining out doesn’t mean I’m not looking for a 

delicious fix. And now that I can’t enjoy a cute wallpaper in the restaurant ladies room or feel 

inspired by the building’s architectural history, how my meal comes out of the bag after the cou-

rier leaves it on my front porch might matter a lot more. 

 
March 12  Ohio closes schools. 
 
March 17  The EU restricts all non-essential travel.  
 
March 19  California issues stay-at-home order. 
 
March 20  US stocks close their worst week since 2008 financial crisis.  
 
March 21  China reports no new cases for the third consecutive day.  
 
March 22  Germany introduces a ban on gatherings of more than 2 people.  
 
March 25  WHO warns of medical supplies shortage. 
 
March 26  The US Senate unanimously passes a $2 trillion stimulus package.  

Panama suspends all domestic flights. 
 
March 27  South Africa imposes 3-week lockdown.  
 

 Banter Beer & Wine owners Matt Stipe, Tom Owen, and Adam Gullett can’t do much 

about the hopefully-temporary closure of their second location on Cleveland’s east side along 

with all the other eateries lining the Van Aken Shopping District’s food hall. What they can do is 

re-tool operations at their original Gordon Square location to focus on carry out. Which is ex-

actly what they’ve done.  

“We wanted to provide an experience,” Tom Owen can’t help but get back to the heart of 

what he, Stipe, and Gullett originally set out to do when they opened Banter in December 2015. 

All three owners are tenured kitchen staff, alchemizing their unique talents to create something 

special. Not the usual culinary school graduates, but seasoned workers of the restaurant world.  
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“We all have been doing this for so long we like to think we know what we’re doing,” Owen 

laughs. 

 When my husband and I moved from our suburban bungalow to Cleveland in 2016, Ban-

ter happened to be across the street from our one-bedroom, third-story, somewhat-crumbling 

apartment. The first time we went in, we were looking for a spot to watch the 2016 world series. 

Within a few minutes of entering the full, but not overcrowded, corner brick building, I knew we 

had struck neighborhood gold. One medium-sized television hung above the liquor bottles, and 

everyone inside was actually watching the game, and quietly enough that I could hear myself 

think. A nice lady sitting at the bar who I assumed was a customer (I found out later she was the 

spouse of one of the owners) gracefully rearranged a few people so my husband and I could have 

two stools together. The staff, which included the three owners, were incredibly attentive. Banter 

quickly became our proverbial living room. Their food is affordable, shareable (or not!), and 

they know all the great craft beer and cider creatives whose product you want to taste. What’s 

more, they can tell you about it without sounding like they think they’re cooler than you. They 

sell the best $10 bottle of red wine I’ve ever had (I have had many different $10 bottles of wine), 

but they have much fancier stuff if that’s what you’re after. Once warm weather hit, we discov-

ered the charming patio out back and attended some of their many special events such as Canada 

Day, in homage to the origins of poutine, the fries-and-gravy specialty Banter has improved upon 

put their own spin on.  

 Banter sources the sausages for their gourmet hot dog creations from local sustainable 

boutique butcher Ohio City Provisions, a grocery project by Adam Lambert and Trevor Clatter-

buck, who made his name in Cleveland as the founder of successful farm share buy-in Fresh 

Fork. When you get a Banter dog, you can expect something quality, a meat that tastes like meat, 
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but not something so fancy that you don’t feel like you’re eating a hot dog. (Gluten-free and ve-

gan options are available.)  

Adjacent to the bar and dining area, shelves and coolers are full of bottles for retail alco-

hol sales, which statewide hit record highs since we Ohioans were ordered to stay home. While 

the profit from retail is negligible, it keeps people coming in the door. Owen jokes that Banter’s 

business model was accidentally pandemic-proof: “We did a strong food carryout business to 

begin with…probably around 30% [pre-pandemic]… Our food is super accessible.  I mean, it’s 

French fries, gravy, and cheese curds.”  

 
April 1  World Bank estimates 11 million people could be pushed into poverty by the coronavirus. 
 
April 2  Thailand announces nationwide curfew.  
 
April 3  US confirms 32,000 new cases, setting a new record for biggest jump in daily cases.  
 
April 4  Turkey orders face masks be worn in public.  

President Trump endorses use of a malaria drug to treat the coronavirus without any scientific evidence.  
 

Thinking of fine dining favorites like Michael Symon’s Lola, a to-go box with plastic-

ware is just not something customers are willing to pay $40 a plate for, no matter how melt-in-

your-mouth the steak. A visit to Lola’s website finds the standard “closed until further notice” 

message we have seen coming from so many businesses that aren’t viable in the Coronascape. 

Lola’s Facebook page showcases a last photo post with a sign in the window on East 4th Street 

simply stating:  

Thanks   Stay safe  See you soon 

 

But, will we?  

Already having a substantial carryout business allowed Banter to shift into a survivable 

mode, but not without amputations made to save the business. “Between both locations, we have 
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had to lay off 14 or 15 employees.” I know some of their staff personally, and my husband 

worked there last summer. It’s not lightly that I say Banter, like so much of the non-corporate 

restaurant world, treat their staff like family, and I know those layoffs didn’t happen without a lot 

of difficult consideration. Of course, that doesn’t change the fact that people lost their jobs and 

had to jump into the overcrowded unemployment pool.  

  
April 6   Open Golf Championship is canceled for the first time since WWII.  
 
April 7   Egypt announces mosques will remain closed during Ramadan. 
 
April 10  Spain sees a flattening of the curve. A slowdown in the rate of infections and deaths means the 

government is considering lifting some of the heavy lockdown restrictions. 
 
April 11   First round of US stimulus checks sent out. 
 
April 12  Wet markets re-open in Wuhan. 
 
April 14  Austria becomes one of the first European nations to begin loosening restrictions.  

Trump halts delivery of stimulus checks to have his name put on them.  
 

Jodi Rae Santosuosso, owner of Daily Press café and juicery in Cleveland’s Detroit 

Shoreway neighborhood, is looking for ways to adapt.  

The vibe at Daily Press has always been sunny and laid back, even when clouds hover 

over Detroit Avenue, about a mile south of Lake Erie.  That vibe drew my sister-in-law and me 

in for a bowl of cauliflower and carrot soup one chilly winter day in 2016, and that gingery soup 

kept me coming back to the tiny afternoon oasis. I even spent a few months waddling my preg-

nant self around behind the counter when I needed a part-time job, making Jodi Rae’s signature 

avocado toast, pulverizing cashews for vegan “milk,” and blending CBD smoothies for her many 

regulars, as well as first-time visitors wanting to try the best BBQ sweet potato wrap in town. I 

always loved the obvious excitement on a newcomer’s face, looking over the menu in eager an-
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ticipation of quality vegan fare that can be hard to find in a casual café environment.  San-

tuosso’s original product that conceived Daily Press is her 100% cold-pressed, fresh-as-fresh-

can-be fruit and vegetable juice. No fillers, all organic.  

In order to keep bringing Clevelanders the fresh juice and vegan goodies they have come 

to expect from her shop, Santosuosso is working nonstop with her partner Mike Sobeck, offering 

a new delivery service for 6-packs of freshly pressed organic juice. She also presses the juice, 

does all the ordering, makes all the food, and of course, is constantly crunching numbers and re-

assessing.  

“I’m taking it day by day,” Jodi used that phrase again and again in our phone conversa-

tion, underscoring the uncertainty of this time, as well showcasing as her own resilience and 

adaptable attitude. One of the most obvious obstacles to keeping a business open is paying rent 

when business is slow, which it is for most small businesses these days. “How are landlords go-

ing to handle stores that were ordered to close?” I can feel the frustration as she continues, “If 

those places are shown mercy, what about the essential businesses that are staying open but have 

lost so much business because of people staying home? Are they going to get a break from the 

landlords?” As of our chat in April, the answer is no. Not for Daily Press, anyway.  

In her current model of limited hours, juice deliveries, and no employees, Santosuosso 

says the business could carry on through the summer. “If it becomes harder to get quality pro-

duce, I’ll have to reassess.”  

 
April 16   22 million Americans have filed for unemployment in 4 weeks, comparable to Great Depression 

joblessness numbers.  
 
April 17  Governor of Texas announces executive order to begin reopening the state beginning in May.  
 
April 18  American conservatives protest the lockdown.  
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Before the pandemic, Jodi Rae limited her use of social media, finding like so many oth-

ers that too much Instagram increases anxiety levels, something no one needs more of in our 

pandemic era. “I would go days without looking at it [pre-pandemic].” Now, the shop owner 

feels like she doesn’t have a choice but to check the app on her phone every hour. The need to 

direct people to the brand-new juice delivery option, promote the lunch special, and generally 

keep in touch with her customer base has Santosuosso using social media more than ever. And 

all that time spent on social media cuts into running the cafe. “You have to keeping checking, re-

spond to messages and comments, then wash your hands. Again.”  

Daily Press has been essentially a one-person operation since I’ve known about it, aided 

by a few part-time employees the number of which fluctuated. Santosuosso had a staff of 1 the 

day before the stay-at-home order was issued. As tragic as it can be for employees, for a small 

business owner, a staff to lay off seems like a luxury, one that many do not have. Without an em-

ployee payroll to eliminate, the dip in business they are experiencing cuts right to the bone.  

I compliment Jodi Rae on the ways her business is adapting to the new reality. “The real 

trick,” she says, “is being able to take care of yourself while your adapting.” 

 
April 19  U.S. Secretary of Defense extends the Department of Defense travel ban until June 30 amid coro-

navirus concerns.  
 
April 20  President Trump suspends immigration for 60 days by executive order.  
 
April 23  Israel’s rate of recovery begins to outpace its death rate.  
 
 

"Small businesses are the lifeblood of this community," Cuyahoga County Executive Ar-

mond Budish said in at a press conference, announcing a $3 million fund to help small busi-

nesses in Cuyahoga County stay open. "Our number one priority in economic development is 
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saving these businesses. Because once they permanently close, it's almost impossible to re-open 

them.”  

When the small business fund was first announced, I wondered how far that money 

would stretch. $3 million sounds like a lot of money to a grad student and folk singer like myself, 

but according to Owen, “many restaurants do more than $3 million in a year.” It would probably 

go fast. 

A later check on the status of the stabilization fund revealed this update: 

  
AS OF 5:00PM EST ON 4/23 THE GRANT PORTION OF THIS APPLICATION IS CLOSED.  
 
 

In our phone interview, Owen said he could easily come up with 12 restaurants he per-

sonally knows that had already closed. And as of this writing, we still don’t know when dine-in 

restaurants will be allowed to open those dining rooms. And the stimulus money has to run out 

sometime. 

 
April 24 FDA warns against using hydroxychloroquine, the malaria drug Trump endorsed as a treatment 

for the virus. 
 
April 25 Over ¼ of global cases are in the US 
 
April 26 Italy and Spain unveil plans to ease lockdown restrictions to begin May 4. 
 
April 27 NYC begins testing trials of famotidine as a possible treatment.  
 
April 29 Total cases worldwide: 3,060,152.  Total deaths worldwide: 212,056. 
 
 

The best take-out contenders are securing their seat at a table set in the unknown future of 

Ohio restaurant business. The rest—the places that have already closed—will likely only re-open  

if they have generous financial backing or a serious rainy day fund.  

Maybe we can take some comfort in the fact that this is happening all over the world. “In 

this together,” right?  As Cleveland is losing the food and drink experience we have become not 
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only fond of, but proud of, so are other cities. We have to remember who we are as our environ-

ment continues to evolve, or devolve. 

I have worked in restaurants and music enough to know that one thing they have in com-

mon is that most smaller businesses in those sectors operate dangerously close to the bottom line 

much or most of the time. It’s an industry of risk as much as passion, and being an excellent chef 

or musician doesn’t come with a side of business savvy. If you don’t have the luxury of a finan-

cial cushion, even a small crisis can wipe you out and cancel the dream you worked tirelessly to 

build into a real life.  

So, who’s going to make it through this crisis unlike any we have experienced before? If 

you can get a loan, if you can do a knockout take-out business, if you have some flexibility in 

any regard. In other words, most of the smallest businesses in town won’t survive unless some-

thing bigger than Budish’s stabilization fund comes around. It sounds bleak because it is. But 

one thing I’ve learned about sparks a hope bigger than the issues of whether or not a business 

stays open. And these times are forcing many of us to think about something bigger.   

Banter and Daily Press are part of a team in their neighborhood who have been taking 

turns different days of the week preparing boxed lunches for community members in need ever 

since Ohio closed all schools. A hot dog, a bag of chips, a cup of fruit, and a bottle of water. It’s 

a simple meal, sure. But these small businesses are giving away food at a time when people are 

worried about losing money, and small restaurants are at the risk of going under. And to all the 

kids who no longer get the free school lunch they depend on, it’s life.  

 While so much of the world is now concerned about how to live, such acts of generosity 

and community spirit remind us of what we live for.  

  


